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Bank robbery Is a potentially dangerous 
crime-offenses routinely involve a 
firearm and sometimes result in serious 
injury, kidnat?ing, or murder. It is an 
expensive crime-millions of dollars are 
stolen each year and much more is 
spent for private security and public 
law enforcement"! It is n flagrant 
crime-robberies are typically commit
ted in full view of witnesses and are 
frequently recorded on vIdeotape. 

Even when violence is absent, bank 
robberies threaten innocent bystanders 
and the tlvictim impactll of the crime 
can be substantial. Bank employees and 
customers face grave threats, because 
as a group, bank robbers have ex tensive 
histories of prior arrests, convictions, 
drug abuse and antisocial behavior~ 

Unlike other crimes, bank robbery 
is always detected and almost always 
reported. According to FBI data for 
the years 1978 and 1979 combined, ap
proximately two of every three re
portedfank robberies were cleared by 
arrest~ Investigations presented to 
U.S. Attorneys during 1979 more often 
than not resulted in prosecution in a 
Federal court (59%), and Federal 
prosecutions generally resulted in 
conviction (86%).3 Prison sentences 

lEstimates or loss 'larS between 25 and 47 million 
doUars per yenr in 1979. Source~ Uniform CrimI? 
Reprt find unpublished semiannual tflbulation.'l 
pro'l ded by the Federal Bureau or Iflvestiga tion. 

2uGIeared by nrrestlt means tho t evidence 1s suf
ficient to charge fI suspect with (\ crjme, ulthaugh 
fflr technical reasons (generally reluting to other 
eXIsting outstanding charges), the offender mny not 
in fuct be charged. 

3The ratc of CBse acceptances at Ole Federal1evet 
understates the rate at which banI. robbery eases 
arc prosecuted beciluse ceses declined by the O,S. 

Rarely can one get a comprehen~ 
sive look at the operation of a 
crim fnal justice system. Usually 
only a glimpse Is available-of 
arrest, prosecution, sentencing or 
corrections. Earlier this year, a 
EJS bulletin provided a detalled 
analysis of drug law offenders 
and the processing of their cases 
through the Federal justice 
system. This bulletin provides a 
similarly detailed look at another 
serious crime, bank robbery, 

Neither bulletin would have 
been possIble without the avall
abllity of the Integrated data 
base assembled by BJS from 
separate files provided by four 

are lengthy-approxima tely 10 years on 
average. 

Because the offense is pernicious 
and bank robbers frequently have ex
tensive crim inal records, such robbery 
has been of special concern to the 
Federal Government since the estab
lishment In 1934 of programs providIng 
Federal insurance for private deposits 
maintained in most of the nation's 
banks. Recently, the Attorney 
General's Task Force on Violent Crime 
has highlighted the problems assocIated 
with violen t crimes including bank rob
bery. Additionally, the Law Enforce
ment Coordinating Committees were 

Attorney may be referred to a local prosecutor. 
Bank robbery incidents invt'!stignted by the FBI are 
routinely presented to a U.S. Attorney. 
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Federal justice agencies: the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
the Executive Office for U.s. 
Attorneys, the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts, and 
the Bureau of Prisons. During 
the comIng year, thc IlJS inte
grated Federal justIce data base 
will be expanded to incorporate 
data from additional justice 
agencies and to reflect trans
actions over a longcr period of 
time. Future BJS publications 
will address issues relevant to the 
Federal justice system utili71ng 
this expanded data base. 

Steven R. Schlesinger 
Director 

crea ted specifically to address the need 
for joint policies dealing with crimes, 
such as bank robbery, which fan within 
the jurisdiction of both Federal and 
State/local justice systems. 

This bulletin summarizes statistical 
findIngs abou t Federal bank robberies. 
Data are derived from a recently estab
lIshed BJS integrated Federal justice 
data base that traces case processing 
from investigation through prosecution, 
adjudication, sentencing, and correc
tions. The integra ted file focuses on 
criminal cases term ina ted in Federal 
DistrIct Courts during 1979, the most 
recent year for whieh reasonably com
plete correc tional da ta could be ex
pected to be available. Secondary 
analysis of other data sources was also 
conducted in order to provide a more 

If you have issues viewing or accessing this file contact us at NCJRS.gov.



compr~~ensile review of bank robbery 
and robbers. 

Characteristics of baak robbery: 
An overview 

Number of incldenb;. Prior to the 
1960's, the FBI reported fewer than 500 
bank robberies per year" This number 
jumped to over 2,300 bank robberies as 
of 1970. During the past decade, bank 
robberies have increased a t a far higher 
rate (209%) than total robberies 
(42%). (Total robberies include bank 
and "nonbank" incidents at both the 
Federal and state level.) The number 
of incidents reported to the FBI 
remained relatively stable during the 
early 1970's, increasing gradually to 
slightly over 4,500 in 1976. A more 
dramatic change in the number of 
reported incidents occurred between 
1978 (approximately 4,600) and 1979 
(approximately 7,600)-an increase of 
approxima tely 65%. Minor increases 
occurred in 1980 and 1981 (about B,OOO 
incidents in each year) followed by a 
small decline (to about 7,000) in 1982. 
Bank robberies accounted for about 6% 
of all robberie\of u.s. commercial 
establishments (and about 1.3% of all 
robberies) reported to Federal, stgte, 
and local authorities during 1982. 

Despite increases in the nu mber of 
reported incidents, the number of bank 
robbery defendants against whom 
Federal cases were terminated, which 
peaked in 1976 (2,516 defendants) was 
Significantly lower in 1979, (1,292 
defendants); 198~(1,329); 1981 (1,402) 
and 1982 (1,603). 

Nature of crime. According to presen
tence investigation reports, the major
ity of bank robberies nppear to be un
sophistica ted and lIunpro fessiona}1' 
crimes: 76% of bank robbers used no 

40ther sourees Include 1I sample of 656 presnntenee 
Investigation reports provided by the Administrative 
OWee of u.s. Courts (defendants were eonvleted 
between 1915 lInd 1978 in I~!ght Federal districts 
which were oonsidered generaily representative); 
records of 1D,872 bank robbery investigutions reJut~ 
ing to cuses that were reported to tlJe FIJI during 
1978 and 1979; records Dr 2,BOO interviews with 
bunk robbers in 13 jurisdictions that were conducted 
under the nuspices of the Pretrial Services Branch 
of the AdminIstrative Office of the U.S, Courts 
between 1979 and 19S'l; nnd reeords for 1,GI0 of
fenders, (including 781 bank robbers) who were dis
eltllrged during 1979. provided by the Ilureau of 
Prisons. 

SRobbery of a ltcommereilll establishment" means 
robbery tir a commerclal hOU5e, service stntion, 
convenience store or bank. The term does not in
clude street and residential robbery incidents. 

6Source: Unpublished semiunnuuJ tabulations pro
vided by the FfH and Uniform Cr!"~q __ Rcports 
(Washington, D.C.: Federal Bureau of Investigation 
1970-1982). 

7Not all incidents result in an arrest. MuHiple 
Incidents involving the $8me de reodant may also be 
collapsed into one eusc Ilg'ainst the defendanL 

disgUises despite the widespread use by 
banks of surveillance equipmenti 86% 
never inspected the bank prior to the 
offense; and 9596 had no long-range 
scheme to avoid apprehension and spend 
the money without being noticed. 

Physical harm and eeonomic loss. Re
cords of FBI bank robbery investiga
tions for the years 1978 and 1979 
combined showed that slightly over 6% 
of all ban1( robberies involved actuai 
violence: 3.6% involved discharge of a 
gun, and 2.4% involved other forms of 
violence, such as assaults. Injuries oc
curred in 2.1% of all robberies; death 
occurred in .4%. The 1982 Uniform 
Crime Report indicates that the aver
age dollar loss was approximately 
$3,300 per incident.S Available d.t. 
indicate that less than 20% of amounts 
stolen during 1979 were recovered. 9 Of 
course, this statistic pertaining to dol
lar losses by banks does not reflect 
costs associated with physical and psy
chological trauma inflicted by bank 
robbers. 

Cbarllcteristics of Fede .... l 
bank robbers 

OUender pronle~ Interviews conducted 
by the Pre trial Services Branch or the 
Administrative Office of U.S. Courts 
(commonly referred to as the PSA
Pretrial Services Administration) pro
vide a profile of the typical bank robber 
prosecuted in Federal District Court. 
The typicai bank robber is a young f 

male recidivist who is likely to be 
unemployed at the time of the crime 
and slightly more likely to be black 
than white. Ninety-six percent of the 
robbers were male. Thirty percen t 
were steadily unemployed for the 2 
years prior to their arrests. Accord
ing to the integrn ted dB. ta, most had 
extensive criminal histories and had 
been incarcera ted previously. Clas
sified according to their most serious 
prior correctional SID tus, 45% had 
served prior terms in excess of one 
year, another 12% had served jail terms 
of 1 year or less or had been committed 
under juvenile delinquency procedures. 
Another 23% had been previously 
sentenced to a term of probation~ 

Drug use. Drug use ap[Jears to be 
common among bank robbers, according 
to two different data sources. Presen
tence investigation data indicate that 
about one in three bank robbers was 

SUCH data include records of bank robberies 
involVIng both federally Insured and non-Federally 
insured bonks. Records of FBI investigations involv
ing only federally insured banks Indieate that the 
toss per incident of Fedcrttl bnnk robbery mfiy be 
somewhat higher. 

9Source: Unpublished semi-annunl tabulations pro
vided by the Federal Bureau of In:vestigatton. 
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classified as using opiates; 28% of 
all bank robbers were considered 
addicted. PSA interviews revealed 
that 20% of the suspects had been using 
opiates within 1 month prior to the 
interViews; 27% of all suspected bank 
robbers were considered to have been 
addicte~8t some time during the past 
2 years. 

Since these statistics focus solely 
on opiates, they do not fully reflect 
the level of total drug use. Other data 
from the PSA records indicate that 35% 
of all bunk robbers abused some type 
of drug; the FBI has estimated that 
as many as 12% of all bank robbers 
used drugs. 1 

The presentence investigation re
ports revealed that 8% of the offenders 
were intoxicated with some drug 
(excluding alcohol) at the time of their 
offense. One-quarter of all the reports 
indicated that the offender intended to 
use the proceeds of the crime to sup
port drug use. 

Recidivism. As a group, bank robbers 
are highly recidivistic_ In a sample of 
convicted bank robbers, about half were 
rearrested within 6 years ofl~eir re
lease from Federal custody. Those 
robbers with 8_ history of heroin use 
were estimated to recidivate about 3 
years sooner on average than those 1Yo 
did not have a history of heroin use. 

Comparison with other offenders. Bank 
robbers differ from other Federal of
fenders~ In Table I, Federal oonk rob
bers are contrasled with Fedr~al fraud, 
forgery and drug defendan ts. Bank 
rabbers, as a group, are younger than 

topresentence investigations and pretrial services 
Interviews rely on self-reports, although verlfiefi
tion or the orrender's responses with family, frJends 
and drug abuse tHlnies Is routine. 
11 of 

12Deborah Buchner et ill., Recidivism Amon 
Convieted Federal Offenders Washington, D.C.: 
lNSLAW, Inc. 1980ll tV 9. Buchner1s datil consisted 
of a 50'\)- random sample of Federal prisoners with 
5entenees in excess of 1 yen.r who were released 
during the first six months of 1970 find a 14% ran
dom sample of all convicted onenders sentenced to 
terms of 1 year or less during 1970, Rearrest was 
determined by any arrest indieoted on an FBi "rap" 
sheet. 

13 William Rhodes et nl •• Developing Criteria for 
~entifylng Career Criminals (Washington, D.C.: 
Department or Justice, 19!r2): A 2'l. Rhodes used 
the Bue-hner data to estimate- the lengtlt of time un
tH recidivism ror all robbers (mostly bank robbers). 
The conclusion thllt drug users rce1divate "about:l 
years sooner on average" ls based on regression 
analysis that adjusted for the limited 6-yeor follow
up period. 

14Frnnd is orten 11 'Iwhite eollar" crime. Forgery 
usually involves U.S. Treasury checkS, but otherwise 
is an offense thut L<:; similar to crimes commonly 
seen in loeal eoUrts. Federul drug eharges generally 
involve middle find upper level drug dealing, ruther 



Table 1. Defendant cbal"6cteristics: bank 
robbery. frou~ fGrgery and drugs 

Bunk For-
robbery Froud gery Drugs 

l.ess thun 
26 years old 38% 7% 28% 27% 

No cnllege 
education 82 84 84 75 
Unmarried 75 41 70 66 
No dependents 50 30 33 U 
InCOme $10,01)0 
or less. .. 57 85 78 
Prior record 82 41 75 49 

l
o Income rrom legitimate sources. I 
Sou.roe: Federal Pretrial Services Branch of the 
Admlnistontive orfice or u.s. Courts ond BJS ' 
Integrated Federal JusticeStatlstics dnta 
base; 1979. 

fraud, forgery, and drug offenders~ Ac
cordingly, they tend also to be less weI! 
educated, less likely to be married, and 
to have lower incomes~ 

Despite being generally younger 
than other offenders, bank robbers tend 
to have more serious criminal histories 
than persons who commit fraud, forgery 
or drug offenses. The majority of bank 
robbers have lengthy histories of prior 
arrests, convictions, and incarcera
tions. This implies tha t bank robbers, if 
not caught and incarcerated, are Ukely 
to be lfcareer criminalsu with dispropor
tionately high crime commission rates. 

The Federal jUlltiee response: 
An overview 

The [>ublic nature of bank robbery 
ensures tha tt unlike other types of 
Federal crimes, the vast majority of 
robberies w HI be reported to crim inal 

~
' Table 2~ Case attrition, 19'19: 
fl"6o~ forgery nnd drugs 

, Bank 

bank robbery, 

robbery Fraud 
(2,B32) (13,664) 

Forgery Drugs 
{S,915} (11,518) 

For every 1110 matters received; 

Felony cases 
filed 59 45 51 66 

Conviclions 51 36 44 50 
By trinl 10 ; 4 14 
By plca 41 31 40 3. 

Incnreero-
tfGns 47 14 " '6 

!\ vertigo 
sentence· 
(months) 122 16" 32 54 

• Based on presentence investigation reports. 
"'. Calculated 011 the basis of mail fraud nnd 
income tax fmud only. These constitute about 
60% of un fraud euscs filed in Federal courts. 
Source: 8,lS integrated Federal Justice 

, Stntisticsdutu bnse. (The data base does not 
L!.~eludc all incidents reported to the FBI in 1979.) 

thnn use, These three offenses were selected for 
comparison with blmk robbery because persons 
committing fraud Hnd drug dealers are much differ
ent thun robbers, while robbers nnd forgers nave 
much in common. 

justice officials. Moreover, the use of 
alarms, detection devices (such as sur
veillance cameras) nnd \marked money 
subs tan tially increases the likelihood 
that bank robbers will be identified and 
apprehended. 

The data in Table 2 describe case 
attrition for bank robbery offenses 
within the Federal justice system and 
pres en t comparable da t. for the pro
cessing of fraUd, forgery and drug 
cases. Table 3 provides additional de
tail about case processing for these 
four offenses. All statistics are from 
the integrated data base, unless other
wise noted. 

Investigations. The FBI established 
files on approximately 11,000 bank rob
bery ilhvestigations during 1978 and 
1979. Of these, 69% were recorded 
as belug cleared by arrest as of 
1982. The data indicate that 36% 
were solved by the FBI alone, 25% by 
the joint efforts of the FBI and state/ 
local police, and 40% by the State/local 
police acting alone. 

These data refleet the high likeli
hood that bank robberies will result in 
arrest of the perpetrator. Although 
statistics are not available to allow a 
comparison among all Federal offenses, 
the data indica te that approxima tely 
one quarter of all robberies (including 
both bank and nonbank incidents at the 
Federalfnd Stale level), are cleared by 
arrest. 

Prosecution. Once presen ted to !l U.S. 
Attorney, 59% of bank robbery investi
gations are accepted for Federal prose
cution 8S felonies. All investigations do 
not result in separate cases since de
fendants may be involved in more than 
one incident. This filing rate is greater 
than the rate for fraud and forgery 
cases; it also exceeds the filing ra te for 
four other high-volume offense types 
(larceny, embezzlement, illegal immi
gration and weapons offenses), and it is 
only somewhat lower than the filing 
ra te for drug ce.des (66%). 

Pretrial detention. Accused bank rob
bers are more likely to be detaIned 
pending trial than are offenders in 
seven other high volume offense types, 
including fraUd, forgery and drugs • 
W hen bank robbers are released, it is 
almost always by money bond rather 

15DIltn describing investigations during 1978 and 
1979 were analyzed together because most cases 
terminaled durIng 19791 noll henca appearing in the 
integratcd dutn, resulted from investigntions during 
these two yenrs. 

16The GAO reported a higher solution rate-83%
ror a mndom sample of 238 balllc rObbery investiga
tions that were c10sad during 1977. 

17UnHorm Crime Report, 1981: 

l 

than personal recognizance. Almost 
18% of charged robbers spend a t least 
120 days in pretrial detention; another 
18% spend between 91 and 120 days. 

Pretrial violations. Bank robbers were 
accused of bail violations in 18% of all 
instances of release. About 42% of 
those bail violations were alleged fe~ 
lonies; half of these resulted in revoca
tion of bail or issuance of a warrant. 
Fifteen percent of the violations were 
alleged misdemeanors, and 13% involv
ed nonappearance for trial. The re
maining violations related to traffic 
offenses and failure to observe other 
bail conditions. 

Legal representn tion. A ecused bank 
robbel's are more likely than other 
Federal offenders to be representcd by 
public defenders or appointed a ttor
neys: bank robbery (77%), fraud (32%), 
forgery (67%), and drugs (34%). 

Trial rates. Bank robbers go to trial 
more frequently than most other 
Federal defendants with the vast 
majority of trials resultIng in convic
tion. Despite the high t";al ra te, how
ever, most robbers are convicted by 
guilty plea. 

Plea bargaining. Plea bargaining sub
stantially reduces the level of the most 
serious (lftopn) charge for which bank 
robbers are convicted. Of those of
fenders convicted by trial rather than 
plea, 69% were convicted of a top 
Charge carrying a 25-yeaf maximum 
term, 29% of a to[> charge stipulating 
a 20-year maximum term, and only 2% 
of a top charge carrying a 10-year 
maximum term .. On the basis of plea 
bargaining practices that were in 
existence during 197 4-7 8, it has been 
estimated that only 27% (rather than 
69%) of these offende,'s would have 
been convicted of an offense with a 
25-year maximum if they had entered 
guilty pleas rather than standing trial. 
Similarly, 18% (rn ther than 2%) would 
have been convicted of a top charge 
with a 10-year maximum had they en
tered g"l1ty pleas ra ther than going 
to trial. 

Sentence concessions following plea 
bargaining were also sizable, according 
to the integrated data. Offenders con
victed by jury received longer sen
tences than offenders convicted by 
bench trial or guilty plea, holding con
stant the offender's age, sex and crimi
nal record. 

IBWilliam Rhodes and Catherine Corlly, "Federal 
Sentencing Guidellnes" in Courts nnd Judges, J. 
Crumi?r. ed. (Beverly Hillsl Soge, 191HJ. These: 
comparisons were inferred from u re..:rression anol
ysis of 550 presentence investlgution report .... 
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Table 3. Ca'>e processing statistif".s: bank l'Obbory~ (ruu~ forgery llnd drugs J 

Mntter~ filed as felonies 
Derendnnts detained prior to trial 
De talnoes held for 6 days or more 
Derendnflts represented by public defender or 
CJA attorney'" 

COI1:V]etions 
Filed cases disposed of within 90 duys 
Convictcd defendants inenreerated 
rncareerated orrendcrs sentenced to more 
than 1 year 

* A CJA. attorney is appointed by the court 
under the Crimintll Justicc Act. 

Workload. Assistan t U.S. Attorneys 
spend an average of five hours review
ing each bank robbery case prior to 
filing in Federal court. After filing, 
the work time of assistant u.s. Attor
neys varies with the easels disposition. 
Dismissals and guUty pleas require an 
average of 15 hours each. Trials re
quire more time-about 60 hours; most 
trials are by jury. 

Bank robbery cases require less pro
secutor time than most other Federal 
cases. Mail fraud (29 hours for guilty 
pleas) and other fraud (27 hours for 
guilty pleas) require considerably more 
time; forgery (7.6 hours for guilty 
pleas) requires much less. Of course, 
bank robbery cases more frequently r~ 
sult in trials, a fact that increases the 
attorney time expenditures on the typi
cal robbery case rela Ova to other case 
types. 

Bank robbery cases do not require as 
much judge time as many other Federal 
cases, including most serious drug 
cases, fraud, false claims and state-

Bonk 
robbery Fr-aud Forgery 

59% 45% 51% 
66 5 12 ., 9 22 

77 J2 61 
86 80 86 
48 " 56 
92 39 50 

96 45 <0 

Source: 3.1S integrated Federal Justice 
Stlltistics data base; ] 979. 

Drugs 
""-

66% 
18 

" 
" 76 
35 
72 

76 

men ts, and felony tax fraUd. Bank rob
bery cases do require somewhat more 
judge time than other high-volume 
case types, such as mE:~{djuanu sales, 
mail fraUd and forgery. 

Sentences. Bank robbers typically re
ceive sentences that are harsher than 
those received by offenders convicted 
of other high-volume offense types. 
Although almost 40% of all bank rob
bers received sentences exceeding 10 
years, only 5% or fewer of every,other 
hlgh-volume offender group receIved 
sentences of this length.. At the other 
extreme, only 896 of all convicted bank 
robbers were sentenced to probation, 
compared to 61% for fraUd, 28% for 
drugs and 50% for forgery. 

Sentence length varied with the 
magnitude of the offense and the of-

: 

19Stlltisties fOT u.s. Attorneys nrc from W. Rhodes 
and J. Hausner, Case weights f:;>r i.!:S. A:ttrtu:y 
Offices (Washington. D.C.: INSLAW, 1983. Statis
ticsr-Dr" judge worklolld nre from S~ Flllnders, 
1979 Federal District Court Time Study (Wnsbing
ton, D.C.: federal JudicIal Center, 1980). 

Table 4. Senteoccsand time served in months by o(fCllders I 
Se~ten~e rllnge (mon·ths)~·-·-~·-··-"~l 

released from Fedeml custody (1980) 

--~~-----------
1-6 7-12 13-:16 37':'61.1 61-120 120+ 

Bank robbery 
Averagf! sentence 
Average time served 
:\vcrilge percent of time served 
Number of observllJjons 

Fraud 
Average sentence 
Average time served 
Avernge percent of time served 
Number of observations 

Forger)' 
A vernge sen tence 
t\\'erage time snrved 
Average percent of time served 
Number of ooser .. <ations 

Drugs 
A vernge sen tence 
A~'eragc time served 

5.B 
4.' 

83.6% 
11 

4.5 
:L5 

81.1.5% 
190 

5.1 
4.2 

82.8% 
34 

5.2 
4.1 

81.0% 
259 ~ 

Average percent or time served 
Number of observatLofis 

Source: Federal Bureau of Prisons, Inmate 
!nformation System. Figures may vary 

\ somewhat from catculations developed by tbe 

" . 

7.0 31.0. 57,5 94,9 215.5 
5,6 21. 9 34.2 44.4 69.7 

81.1,0% 71.1% 59.2% 47.1l% 33.8% 
1 25 .3 '" 343 

lL1 27.2 55.4 91.5 180.1.1 

1.' 14.9 21.1.2 30.9 3S.2 
66.3% 57~1l% 37.2% 34.2% 21.2% 

14 198 £4 32 3 

11.9 :tiLl] 53.5 8·1.2 iBIl.O 
'.3 17.3 26.6 31.7 72.8 

70.0<x 61.8% 50.4% 38.3% 41.1.4% 
21 114 " 41 3 

lUI \!IL4 54.4 89.2 197.9 
B.1 16.:! 25.8 32.9 60.0 

68.9% 58.6% 47.6% :16.1% :l2.g~ 

127 572 434 487 .125 
----"~~~~"-""---, 

Parole Commission refledlng dHferenco:'ls In 
the da ta base. 

4 

fender's record. 20 Not surprisingly, 
sen tence length increased with the 
maxim urn sen tence thn t eQuId be im
posed for the top charge in the convic
tion. As the offenderls participation or 
involvement in an organized crime 
group increased, so too did the sen tence 
he received. Robbers who stole less 
than $500 received lighter sentences 
than their counterparts who stole more. 

Time served. The actual length of 
prison time served is determined by 
the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and the 
Federal Parole Commission, subject to 
the procedures established by Federal 
statutes and by the judicially imposed 
sentence. The integrated data could 
not be used to estimate time served 
because most bank robbers who were 
convicted in 1979 were still in prison 
during 1982 when the integrated file 
was constructed. Consequently, cal
cula tions were based on cia ta from the 
Inmate Informatiq,n System of the 
Bureau of Prisons .... 1 

Table 4, which is based on BOP 
data, illustrates that the average length 
of time served varies with the sentence 
imposed. Offenders who receive rela
tively short sentences tend to serve 
higher proportions of their terms than 
do offenders who receive relatively 
long sentences. This pattern is partly 
attributable to tlIe larger monthly good 
time credits earned by offenders serv
ing longer terms and the fact that of
fenders sentenced to terms of less than 
one year are routinely ineligible for 
parole. 

Table 4 allows time served by bank 
robbers to be compared with time 
served by other federal offenders. 
Over the middle sentence ranges it ap
pears that robbers typically serve a 
larger proportion of their terms than do 
people convicted of forgery, fraud, and 
drug Charges. These differences appear 
to be attributable to the practices of 

'lOw. Rhodes nnd C. Conly, An Analysis ~_r Federl/l 
Sentcncing (Washington, D.C.: Department of 
Justlee,19S1). Conclusions wcre based.on an 
analysis or 656 presentenee investigation reports. 

21Accordlng to BOP, thf!se data fire approximately 
71l percetlt complete. (Shorter sentences, which 
typlcally result in nn offender's aSSignment to a 
community corrections facility, are frequently hOt 
Included in the data base), This is expecto:'ld to in
natc calculations .of actual time served and denate 
measures of the percentage of time served because 
th£ percentage o( timc served d£crenses with sen
tence length. Time served was computed by cal
eulating the time period betw£cn lhe release date 
und the date the term began, adding any eredits [or 
time spent in pretrilll detention, Ilnd subtrnetln(T any 
inoperative time. The release dute was often 
unavailable hut the data indicated whether the 
inmate wns'transferred to a community corrections 
{ncWty in preparation for finn! reiease. BOP 
offie!als connrrned that transitional time in II 
community correction [J)eility averages 90 dlIYs, $0 
the retCilsc date WtlS assumed to equul Ute transfer 
date plus 9U days when only the transfer date WJ)S 
known. 



the Parole Commission! since parole 
guidelines explicitly take the offense 
into account in prescribing release 
dates. No comparisons are possible 
over the lowest and highest sentencing 
ranges because of the small number of 
robbers who receive short terms and 
the small number of non robbers who 
receive long terms. 

Bureau of Justice Statistics Bulletins 
are prepared by the steff of BJS. 
Carol B. Kalish, chief of data analy
sis, edits the bulletins. Marilyn 
Marbrook, chief of production, ad
ministers their publication, assisted 
by Lorraine L. Poston, Millie Baldea 
and Joyce M. Stanford. This bulletin 
was wri tten by WllIiam Rhodes, 
INSLAW, lnc~, under the direction of 
Carol G. Kaplan, chief, Federal 
statistics and information policy 
branch. 

August 1984, NCJ-94463 

Robbers with extensive criminal his
tories and those whose backgrounds 
show social instability tend to serve 
longer terms than bank robbers with 
modest '¥~tories and more stable back
grounds. For example, offenders who 
previously served terms in excess of 1 
year serve a current term that is about 
22 months greater than that served by 
robbers with no prior convictions. 
Likewise, time served increases with 
the maximum penalty allowed for the 
most serious conviction charge; and of
fenders who robbed multiple banks and 
who injured or kidnaped victims serve 
additional time. 

Methodology 

Data in this report were derived mainly 
from the BJS integrated Federal justice 
fHe. Four Federal criminal justice 
agenCies provided six separa te com
puterized data bases for integration 
in to the file. The Executive a mce for 
U.S. Attorneys provided a computerized 
file on all cases handled by U.S. Attor-

22R~hoocs and Conly, An Analvsis or Federal 
Scnter:~, -----~--~~~-

A U""b mailing Il1beI here 

neys in 94 Federal districts. The 
Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts furnished three data sets: the 
master fUe of all criminal cases pro
cessed in Federal district courts t the 
computerized pretrial release interview 
data maintained by the Pretrial Ser
vices Branch for interviews conducted 
in 13 Federal districts, and the com
puterized file containing data on all 
probationers and parolees under the 
supervision of Federal probation of
ficers. The Bureau of Prisons prcr 
vided dB. to on incarcera ted Federal 
offenders. The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation supplied records for bank 
robbery investigations. 

The process of integrating disparate 
data files is called !!matching and merg
ing.1f As the name implies, two steps 
are involved. After each of two files is 
searched for an 0 rfender's record, these 
two files are "matchedlt and then 
Ifmergedlt into a third file .. Federal 
records matched at rates that were 
higher than expected and were suitable 
for statistical analysis .. 
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o All rus repor_30 to 40 reports a year, 
including 12 bulletins and many special reP.orts 

o rus Bulletimrtimely reports of the most current 
justice da ta 

o Courts ropor_State court ceseload surveys, model 
annual State reports, State court organization surveys 

o Corrections reports-results of sample surveys and 
censuses of jails t prisons, parole, probation, and other 
corrections cia ta 

o National Crime Survey repor_the Nation's only 
regular national survey of crime victims 

o Sourcebook of Criminal Justi"e Statistics (annual)
broad-based data from 153 sour!!es in an casy-to-use, 
comprehensive format {433 tables, 103 figures, index) 
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